FAQ's & Submission Guidelines
We ACCEPT UNSOLICITED MATERIAL from both Major and Independent Artists for
reviews. If your story is chosen we will publish your story on this site and notify you.
Your story or press release will be reviewed in the order we receive them.
Email us: press@urbanmusicbuzz.com

WE DO ACCEPT: The following in your press submissions.
1. Text versions & versions with added content on your press release
When sending ADDED CONTENTS (photos/Links/videos etc.) - Make sure you
or your company owns the images or rights to the images you send us. We assume if you sent us images and other content that UrbanMusicbuzz does have
permission to use them on the site and other sites we promote on to spread the
news. Urbanmusicbuzz promotes on other sites, forums, blogs, newsfeeds, videos, any radio format etc..
2. We accept press releases with VALID contact information. If you'd like your
contact information private ask us to leave it out for you.
3. We do inform you when your release is up on the site.
WE DON'T ACCEPT: any information and links on the following
associated with your release written below:
1. pornography, hate or violence-oriented, suggest racial intolerance, advocate against any individual or group, have insulting,
obscene, degrading tone, or contain profanity
UrbanMusicBuzz has the right to refuse promoting stories
with SWEARS, PROFANITY(sexual content) and if the story discriminates anyone person/celebrity on this website.
UrbanMusicBuzz wants a FUN site for people of all ages.

2. Please don't send us false web links going to other pages promoting these items on it: porn sites, weapons, firearms, ammunition, drugs, gambling sites, promotion of hard alcohol, drugs or
drug paraphernalia, tobacco-related products, prescription drugs
and anything else illegal.
3. Please DO NOT SEND US multiple emails at a time of the same
press release. If we see that you're desperate in promoting your
story with us that might result in REJECTION.
4. DO NOT SEND US someone else's copyrighted images/photos
to OUR site! We will not use them and we will also report you
back to the owner of those copyrighted images. We will blacklist
you and ban you from our site.
5. The guidelines also applies to our message board / Forum.
Thank you for your cooperation and we'd love to have you be a
part of our URBANMUSICBUZZ team.

